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Abstract Great subduction earthquakes are thought to rupture portions of the megathrust, where
interseismic coupling is high and velocity-weakening frictional behavior is dominant, releasing elastic
deformation accrued over a seismic cycle. Conversely, postseismic afterslip is assumed to occur primarily in
regions of velocity-strengthening frictional characteristics that may correlate with lower interseismic
coupling. However, it remains unclear if fixed frictional properties of the subduction interface, coseismic or
aftershock-induced stress redistribution, or other factors control the spatial distribution of afterslip. Here we
use interferometric synthetic aperture radar and Global Position System observations to map the distribution
of coseismic slip of the 2015 Mw 8.3 Illapel, Chile, earthquake and afterslip within the first 38 days following
the earthquake. We find that afterslip overlaps the coseismic slip area and propagates along-strike into
regions of both high and moderate interseismic coupling. The significance of these observations, however, is
tempered by the limited resolution of geodetic inversions for both slip and coupling. Additional afterslip
imaged deeper on the fault surface bounds a discrete region of deep coseismic slip, and both contribute to
net uplift of the Chilean Coastal Cordillera. A simple partitioning of the subduction interface into regions of
fixed frictional properties cannot reconcile our geodetic observations. Instead, stress heterogeneities, either
preexisting or induced by the earthquake, likely provide the primary control on the afterslip distribution
for this subduction zone earthquake. We also explore the occurrence of coseismic and postseismic coastal
uplift in this sequence and its implications for recent hypotheses concerning the source of permanent coastal
uplift along subduction zones.

1. Introduction

Numerous studies of subduction zone earthquakes since the 1960s have led to, among others, two first-order
questions: What physical mechanism(s) control the various styles of slip (i.e., coseismic slip, afterslip, steady
creep, and episodic slip) observed throughout the subduction zone earthquake cycle, and to what degree,
if at all, do subduction zone earthquakes contribute to permanent deformation of the overriding plate?

Two broadly defined views have emerged to explain the timing and location of different slip styles on the
subductionmegathrust by invoking frictional properties. One view is the asperity model which stipulates that
the megathrust is partitioned into regions that support rapid seismogenic slip (asperities) and surrounding
regions that slip slowly and aseismically as either afterslip or interseismic creep [e.g., Lay and Kanamori,
1981; Savage, 1983; Scholz, 1998]. Rate and state friction provides a mechanical framework for understanding
this model [e.g., Tse and Rice, 1986; Rice, 1993; Scholz, 1998]: the full rate and state formulation describes the
dependence of fault frictional resistance on sliding velocity and state, the latter of which is interpreted as the
age and quality of asperity contacts on the slip surface. Postseismic deformation models often use a simpler
formulation inwhich the steady state dependence of fault frictional resistance on the logarithmof slip velocity
is usually denoted as the difference of two rate and state constitutive parameters (a� b) [e.g., Scholz, 1998].
When (a – b) is negative, an increase in slip velocity results in lower friction, a condition termed velocity weak-
ening.Conversely,when (a – b)> 0 the fault exhibits velocity-strengtheningbehavior,whereavelocity increase
causes friction toevolve to ahigher value.Unstable, coseismic slip cannucleateonlywithin velocity-weakening
areas, although it may propagate into velocity-strengthening regions of the fault under certain conditions.
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Velocity-strengthening areas slip stably,
for example, via afterslip or interseismic
creep, and act to arrest coseismic
rupture. In a rate and state context,
seismogenic asperities are often
assumed to represent spatially fixed,
unstable, velocity-weakening regions,
while afterslip and continuous interseis-
mic creep occupy stably slipping,
velocity-strengthening zones [e.g.,
Boatwright and Cocco, 1996; Igarashi
et al., 2003; Chlieh et al., 2007].

These expectations are further extended
to relate interseismic coupling to the fric-
tional characteristics of a fault, with the
expectation that strong coupling indi-
cates zones of velocity weakening beha-
vior, while poorly coupled regions are
velocity strengthening [e.g., Scholz,
1998; Perfettini and Avouac, 2007;
Kaneko et al., 2010]. Together, these
models, using the simple implementa-
tion of steady state rate dependence,
predict that coseismic slip and afterslip
should not overlap across large regions
of a fault, coseismic slip should occur in
regions of high interseismic coupling,
and afterslip should dominate regions
of low coupling. Moreover, the frictional
description of the asperity model
broadly predicts that afterslip should
occur both downdip and updip (i.e., near
the trench) of the seismogenic zone,
where the megathrust would occupy a
velocity-strengthening frictional regime,
as inferred from pressure and tempera-

ture considerations [e.g.,Marone et al., 1991; Scholz, 1998;Chlieh et al., 2004;Hsu et al., 2006]. Observations from
many earthquakes support thesemodels, particularly where interseismic coupling varies substantially in away
that correlates to coseismic slip distributions andwhere inferred afterslip overlaps little with imaged coseismic
slip [Yagi et al., 2003; Chlieh et al., 2004;Miyazaki et al., 2004; Bürgmann et al., 2005; Baba et al., 2006; Hsu et al.,
2006;Murray and Langbein, 2006; Moreno et al., 2010; Loveless and Meade, 2011].

The second view of coseismic slip and aseismic afterslip, proposed by Helmstetter and Shaw [2009], stipulates
that frictional characteristics of the megathrust are not steady state. This view is in part motivated by the
observation that regions of afterslip and coseismic slip appear to overlap significantly in some earthquake
sequences, implying that a simple, fixed frictional description of asperities cannot fully reconcile the spatial
distribution of coseismic and postseismic slip [e.g., Bürgmann et al., 2002; Hsu et al., 2006; Pritchard and
Simons, 2006; Johnson et al., 2012, 2016; Bedford et al., 2013; Lin et al., 2013]. Through numerical simulations
that implement a full rate and state formulation, Helmstetter and Shaw [2009] show that several factors,
including stress heterogeneities imposed by the coseismic rupture itself or by previous earthquakes, likely
control the spatial distribution of aseismic afterslip. They find that modeled coseismic and postseismic
deformation associated with earthquakes can be fit using a wide range of values for rate and state para-
meters, even without appealing to spatial or temporal variations or strict adherence to rate-strengthening
or rate-weakening steady state conditions.

Figure 1. Seismotectonic context of the 2015 Illapel earthquake, which is
denoted by the moment tensor solution [Ekström et al., 2012]. The black
outlines show the approximate extent of large subduction zone earth-
quakes in the 20th and 21st centuries [Kelleher, 1972; Motagh et al., 2010;
Tong et al., 2010; Hayes et al., 2014]. The Juan Fernandez Ridge (JFR) is
outlined in gray. Image overlain on GEBCO topography and bathymetry.
The moment tensor solution is for the Illapel earthquake [Ekström et al.,
2012]. The map inset shows the location of the study region, the velocity
of the Nazca Plate relative to stable South America in mm/yr [DeMets et al.,
2010], and regional seismicity from the ISC GEM catalog [Storchak et al.,
2013]. The gray-shaded region shows the rupture area and smoothed 1m
contours of coseismic slip of the 2015 Illapel earthquake inferred from this
study. The red box shows the spatial extent of Figure 2.
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In this study, we address the mechanical controls that affect coseismic slip and afterslip in the context of the
2015 Illapel, Chile, earthquake (Figure 1). The Illapel earthquake (Mw 8.3, 16 September 2015, 22:54:32 UTC; U.S.
Geological Survey (USGS) National Earthquake Information Center) occurred in the central South American
subduction zone, north of the 2010 Mw 8.8 Maule earthquake, an MS 7.8 earthquake in 1939, and the region
where the Juan Fernandez Ridge begins to subduct (Figure 1) [Beck et al., 1998; Heidarzadeh et al., 2016;
Melgar et al., 2016; Tilmann et al., 2016]. The earthquake ruptured a portion of the subduction zone in the vici-
nity of that inferred to have last ruptured in 1943 (MS 7.8–7.9) and where interseismic coupling is high [Beck
et al., 1998; Métois et al., 2012; Tilmann et al., 2016]. We use geodetic observations from Global Position
System (GPS) and interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) to map the spatial distribution of coseismic
slip and early afterslip (origin time (OT) + 1–38 days; Figure 2). We then explore the applicability of various
proposed mechanical controls on the occurrence of coseismic or aseismic fault slip, and we address the
impacts of fault slip inversion resolution on these interpretations.

We also examine the potential significance of recorded coseismic and postseismic coastal uplift during the
Illapel sequence. Increasingly, researchers have found that slip in subduction zone earthquake sequences
may contribute to permanent deformation of the fore arc [Loveless et al., 2009; Baker et al., 2013; Aron
et al., 2015]. However, it is unclear how these ruptures contribute to permanent coastal uplift, if at all.
Subduction zone earthquakes commonly generate coastal subsidence [e.g., Plafker and Savage, 1970], and
the subduction zone earthquake cycle is generally presumed to involve elastic deformation [e.g., Savage,
1983]. Yet coastlines above subduction zones experience net permanent uplift over millennial time scales
[e.g., Kelsey et al., 1994; Melnick, 2016]. We discuss the Illapel sequence in the context of a recent hypothesis

Figure 2. Descending (a) coseismic and (b) postseismic Sentinel-1a interferograms and three-dimensional static GPS
displacements of the Illapel earthquake sequence. The interferograms span the time period of 24 August 2015 to 17
September 2015 (Figure 2a) and 17 September 2015 to 11 October 2015 (Figure 2b). GPS station names are denoted. The
coseismic horizontal displacement of PFRJ is truncated for figure clarity. The moment tensor is the global CMT solution
[Ekström et al., 2012]. All GPS displacements shown are available in Table 1. The double arrows show the satellite along-track
azimuth and line-of-sight (LOS) look direction.
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that poses that coseismic ruptures
and afterslip that propagate downdip
of the seismogenic zone may contribute
to permanent coastal uplift [e.g.,
Sawai et al., 2004; Kelsey et al., 2006;
Melnick, 2016].

2. Observations and Modeling

To investigate the spatial characteristics
of slip and surface deformation asso-
ciated with the Illapel earthquake, we
obtained GPS observations from a
network of continuously recording
instruments operated by the Centro
Sismologico Nacional de la Universidad
de Chile. These observations were
supplemented with spatially dense
InSAR observations derived from the
European Space Agency’s Sentinel-1a
C-band radar.

2.1. GPS Observations

We generated position time series from
10 continuously operating GPS stations
along the Chilean coast (Figures 2 and
3 and Figure S1 and Table S1 in the
supporting information). Daily point
positions and associated uncertainties

were estimated using Jet Propulsion Laboratory/NASA’s GNSS-Inferred Positioning System-Orbit Analysis
SimulationSoftware II softwareandfinal orbit andclockfiles; daily and5minkinematicpointpositionsare avail-
able from the USGS and the corresponding author (http://earthquake.usgs.gov/monitoring/gps/Chile_2015).

We fit the three-component (ENU) time series of each station using the methodology of Langbein et al. [2006]
in order to obtain static coseismic offsets, cumulative postseismic offsets, and associated uncertainties. For
each time series we first estimated a constant velocity, coseismic offsets (Table S1), seasonal terms, and
the amplitude of a logarithmic decay function with a fixed time constant (τ; equation (1) of Langbein et al.
[2006]) of 9 × 10�4 years (~8 h; Figures 3 and S1). The logarithmic decay is an empirically derived representa-
tion of the postseismic signal, and the time constant can be interpreted as the time delay between the coseis-
mic step and the onset of the logarithmic decay. The time series analysis accounts for temporally correlated
noise using a noise model that combines white, flicker, and random walk processes. This provides more
realistic uncertainties on the estimated coseismic offsets and postseismic decay than if only white noise
was considered. While it is possible to simultaneously estimate the noise amplitudes and the parameters
being fit to the data [Langbein, 2004], doing this accurately requires substantially longer time series than
our data set provides [Langbein, 2012]. Therefore, we assume amplitudes for the white and colored noise
based on analyses of continuous GPS data from several other networks. We then used the estimated
quantities to calculate the cumulative postseismic displacements and uncertainties at intervals of 1–26 and
1–38 days following the earthquake to coincide with available InSAR observations (Figures 2b and 3 and
Table S1). We only invert cumulative postseismic static displacements from the eight stations that were
operational for the first 38 days following the earthquake (Figure 3).

2.2. InSAR Observations

Coseismic and postseismic interferograms were generated from the Sentinel-1a C-band radar. We processed
interferograms from descending track 156 and ascending track 018 (Figures 2 and S2a and Table S2) that
were acquired in the Terrain Observations with Progressive Scans in azimuth (TOPS) mode. Fortuitously,

Figure 3. Postseismic InSARobservation intervals andGPS timeseries (east
component only), point position uncertainties, and time series fits for the
stations shown in Figure 2. The vertical bars indicate the time intervals at
which we generate static postseismic GPS displacements (Figure 2b). The
onset of modeled postseismic deformation is fixed to the origin time of
the earthquake (15 September 2015 22:54:32 GMT; USGS NEIC). Full time
series and time seriesfits are shown inFigureS1.Note that the timeseriesof
station CMBA resumes 61 days after origin time (Figure S1).
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the first postearthquake acquisition occurred 11 h after the earthquake (17 September 2015, 10:03:45 UTC,
track 156), allowing us to capture early postseismic displacements (Figure 2b). The largest aftershocks of
the Illapel earthquake within our observation period (Mw 6.4–7.0) likewise occurred within this 11 h window;
thus, the postseismic displacements are unlikely to be substantially influenced by aftershock-induced defor-
mation. The tight temporal bounds of observations also allow us to model the slip distribution of the main
shock without including potential displacements from several days to weeks of postseismic afterslip. The
coseismic slip distribution indeed includes some contribution from the first 11 h of afterslip when GPS shows
several centimeters of displacements (~3–4 cm of eastward motion at station PFRJ). However, this imaging
aperture provides a nearly idealized opportunity to discriminate coseismic and postseismic displacements
with a spatially dense data set.

Individual interferograms were processed with the Gamma Remote Sensing InSAR Software (http://www.
gamma-rs.ch) and precise orbits provided by the European Space Agency. A challenge of TOPS mode proces-
sing is obtaining proper image coregistration, given that there are steep phase gradients between image
bursts in the radar azimuth direction. Generally, coregistration to better than 0.01 pixel is necessary to prop-
erly align the bursts. To achieve this level of precision, we undertook a three-part coregistration approach.
First, we performed an initial coregistration between single-look complex (SLC) images using the precise
orbits and the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) 90m digital elevation model (DEM) to allow for
estimation of terrain-induced pixel shifts [Farr et al., 2007]. We then perform a second amplitude-based offset
estimation on the SLCs to improve coregistration in the range direction. Last, we iteratively shifted the cor-
egistration in the narrow swaths where bursts overlap by reducing the double-difference phase within these
swaths. This was repeated until azimuth offsets were at the necessary precision. We removed topographic
phase with the 90m SRTM DEM and unwrapped interferometric phase with a minimum cost flow algorithm
[Costantini, 1998; Chen and Zebker, 2001]. Lastly, we resampled each interferogram to a computationally man-
ageable number of data points and estimated the covariance structure of each interferogram using a data
resolution-based resampling method (Figure S2) [Lohman and Simons, 2005; Lohman and Barnhart, 2010].

2.3. Inversions for Fault Slip

We inverted the coseismic and postseismic static displacements from InSAR and GPS observations assuming
spatially variable slip on the subduction zone interface and purely elastic deformation (Figure 4). We neglect
viscoelastic relaxation as a significant contributor to our observed postseismic displacement signals for two
reasons. First, we expect that surface displacements induced by early viscoelastic relaxation are small relative
to those induced by afterslip, given the short postseismic temporal aperture of our observations. Second, our
inversions are dominated by spatially dense InSAR observations, and the displacement signal apparent in
these observations comprises a smaller spatial area than the coseismic deformation area (Figure 2).
Viscoelastic relaxation is expected to encompass a region similar to or broader than the coseismic deforma-
tion area [e.g., Nur and Mavko, 1974; Pollitz et al., 2006]. Nonetheless, it is likely that some contribution of early
viscoelastic relaxation exists in our observations and may be incorrectly mapped as afterslip; we assume that
this contribution is small compared to the larger afterslip signal. We also ruled out the influence of displace-
ments from aftershocks because the largest aftershocks that are likely to produce a detectable InSAR
signature consistent with the spatial extent of our observations occurred before the first postevent InSAR
acquisition. We explored the possibility that observed postseismic displacements were caused by aseismic
slip on upper plate splay faults by conducting a suite of inversions that allowed for all possible fault slip
geometries and slip directions using the Neighbourhood Algorithm [Sambridge, 1999]. Slip on a shallowly
dipping plane consistent with the megathrust was the only fault model geometry that fit GPS observations
and ascending and descending interferograms; thus, we infer that postseismic displacements are dominated
by afterslip on the subduction zone megathrust.

We inverted both coseismic and postseismic static displacements for finite fault slip on a planar fault geometry
approximated from the Slab1.0 subduction zone geometry [Hayes et al., 2012]. For the coseismic slip distribu-
tions, we only inverted interferograms from the descending track so as tominimize the inclusion of early after-
slip (Table S2). We used an iterative approach that variably resizes fault slip patches according to the model
resolution (i.e., smaller patches where finer detail can be resolved and larger patches where only coarse detail
can be resolved) [Barnhart and Lohman, 2010]. For the Illapel event, this procedure results in amodel geometry
consisting of 444 patches. For the coseismic inversion, we allowed slip direction (rake) to vary freely. The
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postseismic displacements are of smaller magnitude and are susceptible to trade-offs between slip direction
and slip magnitude. To address the impact of these trade-offs, we inverted the GPS displacements alone for
the best fitting single fault patch with uniform slip and then imposed this fixed slip direction (rake = 95°) on
the distributed slip inversion. The inferred afterslip direction varies only 2° from themean coseismic slip direc-
tion (rake = 97°). We used this approach to invert for postseismic afterslip at intervals of 26 and 38 days follow-
ing the earthquake. Because inverting for spatially variable slip is an underdetermined problem, all inversions
were regularized to avoid overfitting noise in the data withminimummoment regularization and a regulariza-
tion constant chosen with the jRi criterion [Barnhart and Lohman, 2010]. In both coseismic and afterslip inver-
sions, we did not apply relative weights to the GPS and InSAR observations. Instead, we weighted the Green’s
functions and data by the Cholesky factorization of the data covariance matrix so that the weighted data has
uniform, unit variance [e.g., Harris and Segall, 1987; Barnhart and Lohman, 2010]. This grants greater weight to
data with lower uncertainties (GPS); however, in practice, the fault slip distributions are dominated by the spa-
tially dense InSAR observations that provide better model resolution. Model residuals are shown in Figure S2.

2.4. Fault Slip Uncertainties

One well-known limitation of fault slip inversions in subduction zone environments is that onshore geodetic
observations have limited slip resolution on portions of the megathrust far from shore (i.e., near the trench).

Figure 4. (a) Coseismic and (b) afterslip (first 26 days) slip distributions inferred from geodetic displacements. Specific
regions are denoted for clarity of description in the text. The slip distributions shown are the median slip distributions
from our Monte Carlo simulation. The full range of slip values is shown; however, only slip values >8 cm are interpreted.
Model misfits are shown in Figure S2, and the 16th and 84th percentiles of the coseismic and afterslip (1–26 and 1–38 days)
are shown in Figure S3. The gray dots in Figure 4a show the locations of earthquakes >Mw 4.5 that occurred prior to the
Illapel earthquake (1906, September 2015), and the gray dots in Figure 4b show the locations of aftershocks >Mw 4.5 that
occurred between 16 September 2015 and 15 October 2015 (USGS NEIC, www.earthquake.usgs.gov).
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Melgar et al. [2016] demonstrated that static geodetic displacements alone cannot uniquely resolve coseis-
mic slip near the trench for the Illapel earthquake, and any inferred slip at the trench is likely regularization
dependent. This limitation is also a factor for our inversions of postseismic afterslip, and uncertainties are
further amplified by the presence of spatially coherent atmospheric noise in interferograms (Figure 2). To
address these issues, we undertook two approaches to quantify the extent to which inverted slip might be
biased by atmospheric noise. First, we jointly inverted two preseismic ascending and descending interfero-
grams (containing no known deformation signals) for slip using the same inversion methodology and regu-
larization described previously (Table S2). We found that up to 8 cm of slip was mapped onto the megathrust
offshore. Accordingly, we refrain from interpreting any slip magnitudes <10 cm in our inversions as a means
to be conservative in our interpretations of coseismic and afterslip overlap.

Second, we undertook a Monte Carlo error propagation approach to estimate the population of slip distribu-
tions that are consistent with available observations, given our knowledge of noise within these data sets
[Barnhart and Lohman, 2013]. We added 500 realizations of synthetic noise with the same covariance struc-
ture of the resampled interferograms and GPS to the predicted displacements of the best fitting slip distribu-
tions. We then inverted each synthetic noisy data set for fault slip. We extracted the median slip distribution
as our preferred model from these populations of slip distributions. Because regularization and nonnegative
slip constraints are imposed, the statistical distribution is non-Gaussian. Thus, we define the 16th–84th per-
centiles of slip for each patch as the 68% confidence interval (Figure S3). All slip distributions illustrated
and interpreted in this study are the median slip distributions from these Monte Carlo simulations. While
the above measures account for uncertainty due to observational noise, we acknowledge that additional
epistemic uncertainty remains due to several of our simplified assumptions that are common in fault slip
modeling (e.g., Earth structure and fault geometry).

3. Results
3.1. Coseismic Slip

Coseismic displacements are broadly consistent with the expected displacement pattern of subduction zone
earthquakes that primarily slipped offshore: dominantly trenchward displacements with broad-scale
subsidence (Figure 2a). Additional GPS observations and interferograms decomposed into three-dimensional
displacements that are not used in this study show that portions of the Chilean coastline uplifted coseismi-
cally [Grandin et al., 2016]. Coastal uplift is predicted if some coseismic slip propagated downdip of the coast-
line, as is inferred to have happened in the 2007 Tocopilla earthquake and the Mw 7.7 aftershock of the 2015
Iquique earthquake [Delouis et al., 2009; Motagh et al., 2010; Hayes et al., 2014].

Our coseismic slip distribution is consistent with other published slip distributions [Melgar et al., 2016;
Tilmann et al., 2016] and the USGS National Earthquake Information Center’s (NEIC) teleseismic finite fault slip
solution (Figures 4a and S4). Together, these models suggest that slip propagated trenchward, with peak slip
magnitudes of 6.5–6.7m (C1; Figure 4a). The geodetically inferred magnitude from our inversions is Mw 8.24.
One notable region of coseismic slip propagated downdip of the hypocenter beneath the Chilean coastline
(C2; Figure 4a). This feature, with slip up to 3m, is also apparent in kinematic slip distributions (USGS NEIC)
[Melgar et al., 2016]. The consistency among slip distributions (Figure S4), the observation of coastal uplift
consistent with slip downdip of the coastline [Grandin et al., 2016], and the model resolution afforded by geo-
detic observations in this portion of the rupture suggest that this region of downdip slip is a robust feature of
the coseismic rupture. Given that this feature also appears in teleseismic and high-rate GPS source models,
we conclude that this slip feature is not related to immediate postseismic slip, large aftershocks that occurred
within hours of the main shock, or artifacts introduced by the static geodetic observations.

We map slip that propagates to the trench, consistent with the inference of rupture to the trench suggested
by the resulting tsunami. However, as mentioned previously, the magnitude and spatial extent of slip that
reached the trench cannot be uniquely determined with our observations. Slip inversions that include
time-variable displacements (high-rate GPS and seismic waveforms; USGS NEIC [Melgar et al., 2016]) map lar-
ger magnitude slip near the trench than seen in our results, and we conclude that this discrepancy arises from
the different observations and inversion strategies used among studies. Our coseismic slip inversions system-
atically underestimate the earthquake magnitude (Mw 8.24 versus Mw 8.3), which suggests that we are not
able to resolve larger slip values near the trench. Our inversions also produce a coherent residual along
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the coast of up to 10 cm in the radar line of sight (Figure S2). We have tested a range of possible models to
explain it (slip on a splay fault, different regularization, and more complex fault geometries), but none of
these scenarios are able to reconcile both InSAR and GPS observations. GPS station PFRJ is located within this
region of misfit (Figure 2a). Our median slip distribution fits horizontal GPS offsets well, but it overestimates
the recorded subsidence by 7 cm (Figure S2a). This misfit indicates that we map slip into our inversion, likely
offshore, thatoverpredictscoastal subsidence (34 cmmodeledversus24 cmof recordedsubsidence;FigureS2).
Postseismic motion during the first 11 h after themain shock, present in the InSAR data but not the GPS, could
also contribute to an overestimate of coseismic slip.

3.2. Afterslip

Continuous GPS stations recorded immediate onset of time-variable postseismic displacements following the
earthquake that continued throughout our observation period (see 5min kinematic point position solutions
at http://earthquake.usgs.gov/monitoring/gps/Chile_2015/; Figures 3 and S1). The displacements generally
followed the directional pattern of coseismic displacements, with dominantly westward motions indicative
of continued slip on the megathrust and a slip orientation similar to that of the main shock (Figure 2b).
Three coastal stations south of the epicenter exhibited a different sense of motion compared to their coseis-
mic offsets, suggesting that slip changed location (LVIL, PFRJ, and ZAPA; Figures 2b and S1). LVIL changed
direction from coseismic northward motion and subsidence to postseismic southward motion and uplift.
ZAPA likewise changed from undetectable coseismic displacement to resolvable postseismic northwest
motion and subsidence (Figures 2b and S1). Coastal station PFRJ exhibits negligible postseismic vertical dis-
placements in the first 36 days, following the earthquake despite recording a peak coseismic subsidence
of 24 cm.

Postseismic imagery acquired immediately following the earthquake likewise resolves surface displacements
along the Chilean coast, particularly in track 156 (beginning 17 September 2015; Figure 2b). Interferograms
show two lobes of line-of-sight (LOS) shortening (uplift/eastward motion) along the Chilean coast that have
an opposite sense of motion from coseismic interferograms and a lobe of LOS lengthening (subsidence/west-
ward motion; Figures 2b and S2). A broader region of subsidence, apparent in interferograms and GPS-
recorded vertical displacements, surrounds these three lobes. Postseismic uplift recorded at LVIL is co-located
with the southernmost lobe of LOS shortening apparent in the postseismic interferogram (Figures 2b and S2).

Figure 4b shows the spatial distribution of inferred afterslip from 17 September 2015 to 15 October 2015
(26 days). Two distinct lobes of slip (P1 and P2; Figure 4b) are apparent that bracket both the large (C1)
and smaller downdip (C2) regions of coseismic slip along-strike. Peak mapped afterslip reaches ~52 cm,

Figure 5. Spatial overlap of coseismic slip and early afterslip (first 26 days). (a) The afterslip distribution overlain by
smoothed contours of coseismic slip. (b) Distribution of along-strike coseismic moment release (red) and afterslip
moment release (black). (c) Distribution of downdip coseismic moment release (red) and afterslip moment release (black).
Note the difference in vertical scales between coseismic and afterslip moment in Figures 5b and 5c.
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and the cumulative aseismic moment
release over the 26 days following the
earthquake is Mw 7.4 (+0.2/�0.1), which
is approximately 2% of the teleseismi-
cally inferred seismic moment of the
main shock. Aftershock activity cata-
loged by the USGS within this time per-
iod only accounts for ~19% of the
afterslip moment release we have
inferred. Inversions of postseismic dis-
placements spanning the first 38 days
following the earthquake show a similar
spatial pattern of slip with a small but
expected increase in cumulative
moment (~Mw 7.5, +0.2/�0.1) and
slightly more trenchward slip in the
southern lobe (P2) of slip (Figure S3).
Two regions of afterslip (P1a and P2a;
Figure 4) bound the deepest extent of
coseismic slip along-strike (~55 km, C2)
and extend to approximately the same
depth as the coseismic slip (Figure 5).
We do not find evidence that afterslip
fills unruptured portions of the mega-
thrust immediately downdip of the dee-
pest coseismic slip (Figure 5).

4. Discussion

Our mapped distributions of coseismic
slip and afterslip provide means to char-
acterize potential overlap between slip
styles and their relationship to interseis-
mic coupling. We identify three general

characteristics in our models of early afterslip following the Illapel earthquake and describe them in further
detail below:

1. Inferred coseismic slip and afterslip overlap substantially (Figure 5), but interpretation of this result is lim-
ited given the resolving power of the available data (Figure 6);

2. Afterslip occupies regions of the megathrust along-strike from the coseismic rupture, and afterslip does
not extend downdip of the deepest region of coseismic slip (Figure 5);

3. Afterslip occurs across a broad range of inferred interseismic coupling values (50–100% coupled) rather
than preferentially occurring in areas of lower coupling (Figures 7 and 8).

4.1. Spatial Distribution of Coseismic Slip and Afterslip

Early afterslip following the Illapel earthquake occurs in two regions that overlap with, and extend along-
strike from, the northern and southern extents of coseismic slip (P1 and P2; Figures 4 and 5). Broadly, down-
dip afterslip (P1a and P2a; Figure 4b) brackets deep coseismic slip (region C2) along-strike with little spatial
overlap (Figures 4 and 5). A southern region of afterslip (P2b) likewise brackets coseismic slip along-strike
(Figures 4 and 5). Altogether, afterslip occurs at depth ranges similar to the coseismic rupture (Figure 5c).
The existence of along-strike afterslip following the Illapel earthquake, as opposed to solely downdip after-
slip, was also inferred to have occurred following the 2010 Maule and 1995 Antofagasta earthquakes
[Pritchard and Simons, 2006; Lin et al., 2013; Bedford et al., 2013]. Our slip distributions also map two regions
of afterslip that appear to overlap substantially with mapped coseismic slip (P1b and P2c; Figures 4b and 5).
This result contradicts the hypothesis that slip behavior of the subduction interface is strictly partitioned

Figure 6. Slip resolution test overlain on the postseismic slip distribution.
The circles represent the smoothing area of single-fault slip patches in the
coseismic slip distribution that do not overlap with afterslip locations. The
radius of each circle is the smoothing radius of each slip patch. The circles
that overlap with afterslip patches reflect regions where the slip inver-
sions cannot discriminate if slip styles truly overlap. The white outline
reflects the approximate extent of coseismic slip. Afterslip regions that fall
within this outline and are not spanned by the smoothing areas represent
the regions where coseismic slip and afterslip overlap is resolved by the
inversion (denoted in the figure). For simplicity, we have only shown the
smoothing widths that account for the greatest overlap with afterslip
regions, and we have only plotted afterslip >8 cm (patches with slip
<8 cm have been assigned 0m slip).
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Figure 7. Smoothed contours of (a and b) coseismic slip and (c and d) afterslip overlain on the interseismic coupling
models of Métois et al. [2012] (Figures 7a and 7c) and Tilmann et al. [2016] (Figures 7b and 7d). Slip regions are denoted
as in Figure 4 for description clarity. Depth contours (km) of the subducting slab are shown in dark gray [Hayes et al., 2012].
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between stick-slip asperities and creeping zones. Overlapping coseismic slip and afterslip were likewise
inferred for the Maule and Antofagasta earthquakes [Pritchard and Simons, 2006; Bedford et al., 2013; Lin
et al., 2013].

One important consideration with respect to our finite fault slip inversions is the degree to which we can
resolve spatial overlap between coseismic slip and afterslip versus apparent overlap introduced by inversion
regularization. This is especially pertinent in offshore slip regions where we map substantial slip overlap yet
resolution is expected to be poor (i.e., regions P1b and P2c; Figures 4 and 5). Our Monte Carlo tests provide a
sense of slip variability that may be introduced by atmospheric noise; however, they do not explicitly address
the resolution of the fault slip inversions. To gain a first-order sense of slip resolution, we consider the model
resolution matrix (Rm) of our co-cure 6) [e.g., Barnhart and Lohman, 2010]:

Rm ¼ G�gG (1)

G�g ¼ G
λL

� �T� G
λL

� �� ��1
GT (2)

where G is the elastic Green’s function computed from the distribution of data points and fault slip disloca-
tions [Meade, 2007], L is the regularization matrix, and λ is the regularization coefficient chosen using the jRi
criterion. Superscripts T and�1 indicate the matrix transpose and inverse, respectively. The model resolution
matrix provides a metric to describe the distance over which unit slip at a single point is smoothed onto the
surrounding fault surface region, and it is a function of both the experimental design (data locations and
uncertainties and slip patches) and the imposed regularization [Du et al., 1992; Barnhart and Lohman,
2010]. We refer to this distance as the smoothing radius, and it measures the length scale over which unit slip
can be resolved within 1 sigma uncertainties [Barnhart and Lohman, 2010]. The variable resampling algorithm
that we use mitigates these effects, but it does not completely remove them since we impose regularization
to account for nonuniqueness of the inverse problem introduced by noise, limitedmodel resolution, and sim-
plification of the fault geometry and elastic structure [Barnhart and Lohman, 2010]. This method, combined
with the Monte Carlo error analysis, provides a generalized means to test the robustness of certain slip fea-
tures, as others have explored through checkerboard tests or comparing data misfits when slip is constrained
to only certain portions of the subduction interface [e.g., Hsu et al., 2009].

We examine coseismic fault slip patches that are adjacent to, but do not overlap with, afterslip. We then plot
the smoothing radii of these patches (Figure 6). In this test, if smoothing radii alone from coseismic slip
patches span the entire region of coseismic/afterslip overlap, then we cannot determine if slip styles indeed
overlap. Otherwise, we can infer that our slip distributions require that coseismic and afterslip patches over-
lap. This in turn would suggest that actual coseismic slip and afterslip (slip that physically occurred in this
sequence and that we are attempting to image) can occur in the same locations.

Figure 8. (a) Relationship between coseismic slip and interseismic coupling ratio. (b) Relationship between afterslip (first
26 days) and interseismic coupling. For each fault slip patch in Figure 3, a coupling ratio is calculated by finding the average
coupling of all mapped dislocation fromMétois et al. [2012] and Tilmann et al. [2016] that lay within the fault slip patch.
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From this test, we find that there are certain regions where slip overlap between models is required by the
observations in the northernmost extent of region P1b and the southernmost region of P2c (denoted in
Figure 6). In turn, we infer that some degree of actual slip overlap likely occurred. Beyond these small regions,
nearly all of the overlapping afterslip and coseismic slip fall within smoothing radii of the coseismic slip
patches. This indicates that the vast majority of the spatial overlap we report can be potentially explained
exclusively by the resolution limitations of our inverse problem that are governed by the location and quality
of data relative to fault slip patches and imposed regularization (Figure 6). Thus, we cannot state conclusively
that slip styles physically overlap as presented in Figure 5a. This does not rule out the possibility of
overlapping coseismic slip and afterslip within regions where coseismic slip smears into afterslip regions.
Rather, it shows that the available observations do not have sufficient spatial resolution to definitively image
truly overlapping slip areas.

In either case though, the fault slip distributions point toward unexpected slip style interactions that have
important consequences for megathrust fault behavior. If coseismic slip and afterslip indeed overlap substan-
tially, then simple velocity-weakening and velocity-strengthening descriptions may be inconsequential
within a single earthquake sequence. Conversely, if slip styles overlap minimally or not at all, then the
frictional properties of the megathrust are highly heterogeneous both along-strike and downdip.

4.2. Fault Slip and Interseismic Coupling

We compare our distributed slip inversions to two separate estimates of interseismic coupling based on GPS
velocities (Figures 7 and 8) [Tilmann et al., 2016; Métois et al., 2012]. High interseismic coupling has been
shown to correlate well with the rupture areas of subsequent large earthquakes in multiple subduction zones
[e.g., Konca et al., 2008; Moreno et al., 2010; Loveless and Meade, 2011; Hayes et al., 2014]. Kaneko et al. [2010]
hypothesized from dynamic rupture models that spatial variations in interseismic coupling correspond to
variations in the frictional properties of the fault (i.e., rate strengthening versus rate weakening). In this
framework, coseismic rupture is expected to happen in regions of high interseismic coupling, while regions
of partial coupling indicative of rate-strengthening friction would arrest rupture and host afterslip.

In the Illapel earthquake, we observe that coseismic slip predominantly occurred within regions of high
interseismic coupling (Figures 7a, 7b, and 8a) [Métois et al., 2012, 2016; Tilmann et al., 2016]. Moreover, we
observe an apparent correlation between inferred interseismic coupling ratio and maximum coseismic slip
(Figure 8a). The largest slip magnitudes occur only in the areas with the largest coupling ratios, and regions
of lower coupling only exhibit small amounts of slip (Figure 8a). There is no apparent relationship between
coupling ratio and minimum coseismic slip. For example, areas of high coupling are found to encompass a
range of slip magnitudes (Figure 8a). However, further interpretation of this pattern is difficult since it is likely
that regularization of both our slip and the published coupling inversions may partially account for low-
amplitude slip inferred on poorly resolved portions of the fault far from the coast. We note too that coseismic
slip did not continue southward into a laterally continuous region of high coupling apparent in the interseis-
mic model ofMétois et al. [2012] (Figure 7a), as might be expected if coupling is a direct corollary for frictional
state and no preexisting stress heterogeneities exist [Kaneko et al., 2010]. The couplingmodel of Tilmann et al.
[2016] (Figure 7b) shows a small region of lower interseismic coupling (~0.7) in this region that may explain
rupture termination.

Afterslip exhibits a more nuanced spatial correlation to interseismic coupling than coseismic slip, owing in
part to differences between the coupling models of Métois et al. [2012] and Tilmann et al. [2016]
(Figures 7c, 7d, and 8b). Generally, we find that afterslip follows a relationship that is similar to coseismic slip,
where maximum afterslip magnitude increases with increasing preseismic coupling ratio (Figure 8b). This
relationship is more distinct with the Métois et al. [2012] model but is consistent with both. We also observe
that afterslip occurs across a broad range of coupling ratios, including in regions with apparently high
coupling (80–100%; Figures 7c, 7d, and 8b).

The northern lobe of shallow afterslip (region P1b) occurs in a region where coupling is inferred to decrease
to ~45–75% (Figures 7c and 7d). This is consistent with the expectation that afterslip should occur in regions
of rate-strengthening frictional behavior that may be highlighted by both lower interseismic coupling and
coseismic rupture termination [Kaneko et al., 2010]. While afterslip region P2 extends southward along-strike
from the southern termination of coseismic slip (Figure 5a), it occurs in regions of high interseismic coupling
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(80–100%; Figures 7c and 7d). Deep afterslip in both the northern and southern lobes (regions P1a and P2a)
extends into regions of lower coupling at ~30–50 km depths (down to ~45% coupling) but terminates at a
similar depth and within similar coupling conditions as coseismic rupture. These findings suggest that both
coseismic slip and afterslip extended to the stable-sliding region of the megathrust.

4.3. Frictional Properties of the Subduction Megathrust

A simple interpretation of rate and state friction would dictate that coseismic slip must be confined to rate-
weakening regions, characterized by full interseismic locking, and afterslip to velocity-strengthening zones
typically located updip and downdip of the locked zone. In contrast, our results for the Illapel earthquake sug-
gest that coseismic slip and afterslip overlap, and no appreciable afterslip occurs downdip of the main shock
rupture area. If afterslip can only occur under rate-strengthening conditions, the overlap implies that coseis-
mic slip must have propagated significantly beyond the spatial bounds of rate-weakening asperities, perhaps
including rupture onto the deeper portion of the subduction interface at depths of 30 km–60 km, which may
be a transitional zone from fully locked to creeping areas. Furthermore, our models show both the apparent
arrest of coseismic slip and the subsequent occurrence of afterslip around 32°S within a zone of high inter-
seismic coupling (80–100%) that is imaged in two different coupling models (Figures 7c, 7d, and 8a)
[Métois et al., 2012; Tilmann et al., 2016]. While the spatial details of coseismic slip, afterslip, and interseismic
coupling remain uncertain due to the limited resolution afforded by available data, our results provide further
evidence for complex fault slip behavior arising from the interplay of fault frictional properties, pore fluids,
premain shock stress conditions, and other factors as discussed in the following paragraphs.

It has long been recognized that coseismic slip could propagate into velocity-strengthening regions, where
the ensuing negative stress drop would arrest rupture [Marone et al., 1991]. Tse and Rice [1986] and Kato
[2007] used numerical simulations to demonstrate that coseismic slip could penetrate into velocity-
strengthening areas of the fault that are characterized by positive but small σn(a – b), where σn is the effective
normal stress. Within the velocity-strengthening region, the lower the value of σn(a – b) is, the farther coseis-
mic slip can propagate, the farther afterslip will extend from the terminus of coseismic slip, and the more
quickly afterslip will decay. Lin et al. [2013] suggested that a large zone of low, positive σn(a – b) beneath
the Arauco Peninsula acted as a rupture barrier during the Maule earthquake and could reconcile apparently
overlapping coseismic and postseismic slip. Furthermore, Johnson et al. [2016] conclude that only 25% of the
coseismic slip area inferred from seismic source inversions for moderate to large earthquakes on the northern
Japan subduction zone from 2003 to 2011 is fully locked during the interseismic period, implying that coseis-
mic rupture extends beyond the boundaries of locked asperities. Noda and Lapusta [2013] demonstrated that
on strike-slip faults under certain conditions coseismic slip not only could propagate into a velocity-
strengthening region but also might initiate sustained unstable slip in that region, thus leading to larger
coseismic ruptures than would be expected from the spatial distribution of inferred interseismic locking.
Their study focused on thermal pressurization of pore fluids due to shear heating; however, other weakening
mechanisms could produce a similar effect. Whether similar processes might apply to downdip rupture pro-
pagation in subduction zones, where increasing temperature with depth would simultaneously accentuate
velocity-strengthening frictional behavior and bring the fault zone closer to the brittle-ductile transition, is
less clear. While we cannot pinpoint the particular fault zone properties or physical mechanism(s) applicable
to the Illapel event, these studies provide examples of conditions capable of producing the overlapping
coseismic and postseismic slip that we infer and the propagation of coseismic slip northward onto portions
of the subduction interface not thought to be fully locked.

Several factors might account for the southern termination of coseismic slip and the ensuing afterslip in a
zone of high coupling (Figure 7). Perhaps the simplest explanation is that the subduction interface at this
location is, in fact, not strongly coupled. As highlighted by the differences between the two published cou-
pling models shown in Figure 7, the limited ability of GPS to resolve earthquake-related slip and interseismic
locking, as well as the influence of model regularization, introduces substantial uncertainty that is difficult to
constrain. For example,Métois et al. [2012] show that in our region of interest, the coupling ratio (on a scale of
0–1) averaged from 0–60 km depth has uncertainties up to approximately ±0.06. If individual fully locked
asperities are of limited size, as suggested by Johnson et al. [2016], the attendant variations in subduction
interface coupling might impact earthquake nucleation and propagation but are likely below the resolving
power of the data. As discussed by Kaneko et al. [2010], preexisting stress conditions due to previous
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earthquakes may also strongly influence the location, timing, and size of future coseismic ruptures. Further
highlighting the complexities controlling fault slip, the simulations carried out by Noda and Lapusta [2013]
showed that velocity-strengthening regions that occasionally participate in large events can appear either
locked or creeping at different times during the interseismic period. Helmstetter and Shaw [2009] argue that
afterslip cannot be adequately modeled using a steady state friction law and that evolving stress conditions
can give rise to afterslip even where the fault surface is velocity weakening.

4.4. Other Possible Factors Influencing Slip

There are several additional factors that may influence the coseismic rupture extent, spatial relationship
between fault locking and earthquake-related slip, and the conclusions to be drawn from the geodetic obser-
vations presented here.

First, we compare coseismic and afterslip distributions to interseismic coupling models derived from GPS
observations acquired prior to the 2010 Maule earthquake, which occurred south of the Illapel earthquake.
Accordingly, these interseismic coupling estimates may not accurately reflect coupling of the plate interface
from 2010 to 2015. Moreover, published interseismic coupling models, such as those we interpret in this
paper, are derived from varying suites of observations and implement a range of different modeling
assumptions. Together, these factors can lead to apparent inconsistencies between coupling models despite
comparable data agreement. Variation among different models provides some insight into the associated
epistemic uncertainty, and common features may be more robust. Nevertheless, care should be taken in
directly interpreting the features of both coupling and slip models.

We have not taken into account the possible role of pore fluid pressure on the subduction zone megathrust.
High pore pressure could provide one explanation for afterslip in a region of apparently high coupling, and it
could be either an intrinsic property of the system evidenced by critical wedge theory and regional geology
[Cubas et al., 2013] or a continuing transient process induced by the Maule earthquake. Postseismic
deformation from the Maule earthquake could also contribute to stress heterogeneity. As described pre-
viously, we have also explicitly neglected the potential contributions of viscoelastic relaxation that may be
incorrectly mapped as fault slip. Thus, the observed afterslip pattern may reflect the influence of several
stressing sources.

We have not accounted for the potential impacts of the 1943 earthquake that is inferred to have ruptured a
similar part of the subduction zone as the Illapel earthquake (Figure 1) [Beck et al., 1998]. While the spatial
extent of this earthquake is poorly known, it could potentially introduce a continuing stress heterogeneity
that promotes the spatial relationships we observe. We find this scenario to be unlikely, given that coupling
models are derived entirely from observations after the 1943 earthquake, but we cannot discount it entirely.

Lastly, we have not accounted for the potential thermal, pore pressure, or topographic effects of the
subducted Juan Fernandez Ridge (JFR; Figure 1). Sparkes et al. [2010] noted that the JFR coincides with the
northern termination of rupture in the 2010 Maule earthquake and the southern termination of the 1943
earthquake. These authors conclude that in most cases subducted ridges act as rupture barriers by reducing
subduction interface coupling, as evidenced by little observed background seismicity. However, in the vici-
nity of the JFR there is substantial background seismicity, leading Sparkes et al. to suggest that other factors
counteract the weakening effect of ridge subduction to produce a strongly coupled barrier to rupture
propagation. If the JFR demarks the southern terminus of coseismic slip in the Illapel event, our results imply
that afterslip must overlap with, or even cross, the subducted ridge.

4.5. Coastal Uplift

A second intriguing characteristic of this earthquake sequence is the occurrence of coastal uplift that is
induced by both coseismic slip and afterslip that propagated downdip of the Chilean coastline to depths
of 30–45 km (Figure 5; herein termed “deep” slip). In typical great subduction ruptures, coseismic subsidence
of the adjacent continental coastline is observed [e.g., Plafker and Savage, 1970]. Figure 9 shows the pattern
of uplift and subsidence predicted by our coseismic and afterslip models. Coseismic coastal uplift (within
15–25 km of the coastline) is independently confirmed by observations from GPS and three-dimensional
decompositions of Sentinel-1a interferograms [Grandin et al., 2016], while postseismic uplift is confirmed by
our GPS observations (Figures 9 and S1). The magnitude and loci of predicted coseismic uplift regions, with
peak uplift of ~20 cm, are also consistentwith uplift deduced byGrandin et al. [2016] fromSentinel-1a imagery.
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Our slip distribution predicts that maximum coseismic subsidence of ~40 cm occurs adjacent to the region of
the coseismic uplift (Figure 9a). The lack of substantial residuals in our postseismic inversions indicates that we
have likely characterizedpostseismic uplift well while overestimating coastal coseismic subsidence (Figure S2).
Postseismic coastal uplift of up to ~3 cm generated by early afterslip is overprinted on both coseismic uplift
and subsidence, as illustrated by profiles of the distribution and magnitudes of coseismic and postseismic
uplift (x-x′, y-y′, and z-z′; Figure 9).

The occurrence of coseismic coastal uplift generated by slip downdip of the coastline places the Illapel in a
growing class of similar earthquakes that have also ruptured along the South American subduction zone:
the 1995 Mw 8.0 Antofagasta, 2007 Mw 7.7 Tocopilla, 2010 Mw 8.8 Maule, 2012 Mw 7.1 Constitución, and
2014 Mw 7.7 Iquique earthquakes [Ortlieb et al., 1996; Pritchard et al., 2002; Delouis et al., 2009; Motagh
et al., 2010; Tong et al., 2010; Ruiz et al., 2013; Hayes et al., 2014]. In these earthquakes, coseismic slip likely
straddles and extends downdip of the contact between the subducting slab and overriding continental
Moho (~25–30 km depth in the vicinity of the Illapel earthquake [Lloyd et al., 2010]), indicating that these
earthquakes propagate deeper than the elastic-crystal plastic transition of the overriding plate.

A long-standing question in subduction studies is what processes allow coastlines above subduction zones to
gradually uplift at rates ≪1mm/yr over the span of multiple megathrust earthquake cycles. Upper plate

Figure 9. Vertical displacements inferred from the (a) coseismic and (b) postseismic slip distributions (first 26 days). Coastal GPS time series are shown, which
corroborate the inferred vertical displacement direction. Contours of coseismic slip and early afterslip are shown as dashed gray contours, and contours of vertical
displacement are shown as black contours. The profiles extending from the coastline (x-x′, y-y′, and z-z′) show the predicted coseismic (red) and postseismic (blue)
vertical displacements. The predicted interseismic vertical displacements, where the magnitude of interseismic maximum uplift is scaled to the maximum coseismic
subsidence in each profile, are plotted in black.
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(splay) faults, subducted sediment, bulk
shortening in the interseismic interval,
deep afterslip, and continuous and/or
episodic fault creep have been pro-
posed as drivers of permanent coastal
uplift [Armijo and Thiele, 1990; Sawai
et al., 2004; Clift and Hartley, 2007;
Contreras-Reyes et al., 2012], but recent
work by Melnick [2016] suggests that
these processes alone do not account
for the magnitudes and spatial patterns
of geomorphically recorded uplift along
the length of the Andean margin.
Rather, Melnick [2016] proposes that
megathrust earthquakes that propagate
downdip of the Moho contact generate
permanent uplift, given that they entail
slip downdip of the elastic-crystal
plastic transition.

In part, the Illapel sequence conforms to
the hypothesis of Melnick [2016] that
deep slip might correspond with zones
of permanent uplift along the Chilean
coast (Figure 9). However, afterslip also
appears to contribute to coastal uplift
during this event. To place coseismic
and postseismic uplift in the context of
the entire strain accumulation and
release cycle, we show in Figures 9c–9e

(black curves) profiles of the scaled interseismic deformation predicted by the coupling model of Métois
et al. [2012]. In these profiles, we scale the predicted interseismic displacements to the maximum coseismic
displacement in order to illustrate if coseismic deformation alone can completely consume interseismic defor-
mation accrued late in the earthquake cycle. In Figure 10, we show the summed vertical displacement profiles
of coseismic deformation, afterslip deformation, and scaled interseismic deformation (Figures 9c–9e).
Generally, we observe that coseismic displacements and summed coseismic/afterslip displacements are not
perfectly anticorrelated to interseismic displacements, resulting in net uplift along a narrow (~25 km) strip
along the coast (Figure 10). This suggests that the Illapel sequence generated surface deformation that did
not solely release presumably elastic interseismic strain. We also note that the locus of coseismic and interseis-
mic deformation “peaks” are offset, which may be indicative of permanent coastal uplift [Sawai et al., 2004].

Conversely, deep afterslip generated a corresponding broad region of subsidence landward of the narrow
strip of coastal uplift (Figures 9 and 10b). If it is assumed that deep megathrust fault slip and afterslip
produces permanent deformation, this region of subsidence should likewise be permanent, yet permanent
subsidence is incompatible with the fact that the region is slowly uplifting. Furthermore, the mismatch
between coseismic and interseismic displacements profiles may suggest that the Illapel earthquake was
not a characteristic earthquake [Tilmann et al., 2016]—a core assumption of the Melnick [2016] hypothesis.
We acknowledge, though, that the coupling models only characterize coupling late in the earthquake cycle
and do not account for temporal variations in fault coupling or viscoelastic effects [e.g., Wang et al., 2012].
One possibility is that postseismic viscoelastic relaxation might reverse the apparent landward subsidence
trough, as has been observed in Alaska after the 1964 rupture [Suito and Freymueller, 2009]. While the
observed coastal uplift is consistent with the hypothesis that deep fault slip may contribute to permanent
coastal uplift, incomplete knowledge of strain accumulation patterns throughout and across multiple
earthquake cycles limits the extent to which we can attribute permanent coastal uplift to coseismic and post-
seismic uplift alone. Additionally, landward afterslip-induced subsidence, if not reversed in coming years by

Figure 10. (a–c) Profiles of summed coseismic, interseismic, and early
afterslip vertical displacements from Figure 9. Displacements are shifted
such that summed coseismic and interseismic displacements are fixed
to zero displacement at the coastline (dashed horizontal lines). In each
case, the coseismic displacement pattern is not anticorrelated with the
interseismic displacement pattern, thus leaving residual displacements.
Furthermore, in cases where afterslip leads to coastal subsidence (y-y′),
the magnitude of subsidence is insufficient to consume coseismic coastal
uplift.
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viscoelastic deformation or deeper afterslip, may challenge the idea that afterslip alone is responsible for net,
nonrecoverable coastal uplift adjacent to subduction zones and instead confirm that afterslip is simply a
manifestation of elastic strain release.

5. Conclusions

The 2015 Illapel earthquake, like several recent earthquakes observed with dense geodetic observations,
highlights the mechanical complexities that may exist on a subduction zone interface. The first-order charac-
teristics of coseismic slip and early afterslip we infer add to the growing suite of observations that suggest the
megathrust interface likely cannot be simply discretized into regions of stable and unstable slip. Rather, slip
that is expected to correspond to just one of these different regimes (i.e., coseismic slip in an unstable, rate-
weakening asperity) may propagate into adjacent regions where steady creep (i.e., afterslip) dominates.
Furthermore, the Illapel earthquake sequence provides evidence that aseismic afterslip can propagate within
regions of high interseismic coupling that are generally assumed to reflect rate-weakening frictional proper-
ties. This suggests that interseismic coupling may not be a direct proxy for velocity-weakening frictional
properties. Instead, it may be better to conceptualize coupling ratios as a metric for asperity density averaged
over a single model fault patch, where an individual asperity of some unknown dimensions is 100% coupled
and all other regions are uncoupled as proposed by Johnson et al. [2016].

The Illapel sequence highlights the limitations of interpreting inverse models of offshore fault slip and inter-
seismic coupling from onshore geodetic observations alone. We have shown that within the reasonable
uncertainties of these slip inversions, fault slip occurring at different time intervals may appear to overlap spa-
tially. Yet the inverse problemmay be unable to definitively discriminate if coseismic slip and afterslip indeed
overlap, given the limitations of the model resolution of the inverse problem itself. This issue is equally rele-
vant to interseismic coupling models where sets of small, distributed, locked asperities may give the appear-
ance of uniform locking in a necessarily regularized inversion [Johnson et al., 2016]. Other inversion strategies,
such as Bayesian or sparsity methods [Yabuki and Matsu’ura, 1992; Evans and Meade, 2012], may provide addi-
tional means to assess these spatial relationships. Model resolution tests and/or other approaches should be
routinely employed to characterize the spatial scale of features that can be resolved by available observa-
tions. This information is critically important to allow proper use of model results as a starting point for
follow-on studies and interpretations.

Long-term coastal stability and uplift adjacent to subduction zones imply that coseismic coastal subsidence,
where observed, is reversed and becomes net uplift overmultiple seismic cycles. Previous work has suggested
that occasional deep coseismic ruptures and afterslip may generate permanent coastal uplift in places where
elastic coseismic subsidence typically reverses interseismic uplift [e.g., Sawai et al., 2004; Melnick, 2016].
Propagation of slip into deeper, weakly coupled regions of the subduction interface may happen dynamically
[e.g., Kato, 2007; Segall and Bradley, 2012], while deep afterslipmaybedrivenby adjacent, shallow ruptures and
represent transfer of elastic energy from shallower portions of the subduction system to beneath the coast
[Helmstetter and Shaw, 2009; Briggs, 2016]. In either case, only a small amount of net uplift—as little as 2 cm
per century—is required to satisfy the slow, broad uplift signal recorded geomorphically along the central
Andean coastline [Melnick, 2016]. At the same time, deep coseismic and postseismic slip generate correspond-
ing regions of subsidence that are incompatiblewith observations of long-termuplift; thus, it is unclear if these
two observations can be reconciled to satisfactorily explain margin-wide vertical displacement patterns over
multiple earthquake cycles. Thorough assessment of the role that deep coseismic rupture and afterslip might
play in net coastal upliftwill require amore completeunderstandingof the timeevolutionof afterslip and inter-
seismic strain recovery as well as the vertical displacements generated by viscoelastic processes.
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